IFC Meeting Minutes 10/13/15

**President**
- Elections will be early November so let chapters know

**Vice President**
- Finished up with judicial infractions

**Treasurer/Secretary**
- Need numbers for dues from Phi Kappa Sigma and Kappa Sigma

**Events Chair**
- Saints game on Sunday is scrapped. Looking at the possibility of going to the Pelican’s game on November 3rd by volunteering.
- November 19th will be basketball opening tailgate
- Health and Fitness workshop TBA

**Recruitment Chair**
- Recruitment committee will meet next week after the IFC meeting; delegates the chapter chose for this committee MUST be there or someone MUST be there in their place and they need to come with ideas and changes ahead of time

**Athletics Chair**
- November 1st is softball at 10am on the baseball fields; will possibly have concessions; baseball players might be umpires (every chapter needs to have a team because otherwise it would be an embarrassment)
- November 17th at 7pm is basketball at the rec center
- December 6th Soccer or Dodgeball; time its TBD

**Advisor**
- Friendly reminder that if your chapter does not submit forms or submit them late I do not have to approve them; it is easier to have a calendar of events set up before the semester starts (mixers can be on the same night but open events, formals, and philanthropies cannot be on the same night)

**Old Business**

**New Business (votes that are automatically tabled)**

**What’s going on with all the Chapters**
- Andy: Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity is having a “Speak Up” event on October 29th, 2015 at 7:14pm in Milneburg 165 so come out and support (Panhellenic is sending 2 people from each chapter)
- Theta Xi: Fall Semester party next Thursday
- Lambda Chi Alpha: DLC coming from nationals this week; semi-formal is
on Saturday

- Phi Kappa Sigma: Carboard Regatta****** (no teams signed up and the event is October 24th; teams can be made on the day of but sign ups before would be preferred; prizes from Pepsi); the raffle for the $200 amazon gift card is also on Saturday (last day to buy tickets is Thursday)

- Kappa Sigma: first annual family day on November 8th; initiation on Sunday